Abstract-It is extremely difficult and expensive to operate a traditional remotely operated vehicle (ROV) in the deep sea. In this paper, a small and reconfigurable tracked mobile modular deep-sea rover ROV (R-ROV) is designed to conduct regional fine-sounding operations. The R-ROV can be placed inside a deep-sea lander, which can be operated in 3000m depth seafloor. When the lander lands seafloor, R-ROV can walk out in crawling or cruising mode operated in a fan-shaped area with long working time. In order to obtain mechanism-parameters and improve R-ROV's adaptability and motility, multi-objective genetic algorithm is used in this paper. So the relationship between the objective functions and mechanism-parameters of the transformable vehicle is established. There are two typical objective obstacles for the crawl mode R-ROV, stair and gully. However, different from the robot walking on land, it is difficult to find the optimal configuration across the stairs underwater because of the buoyancy of water. This paper proposes a method to obtain optimized mechanism-parameters for the R-ROV considering the underwater environment, which has been calculated through simulation. The results are reported in detail.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, deep-sea exploration has gained attention so as to exploit deep-sea mineral resources or ecosystems such as hydrothermal deposit and cold-seep areas [1] . An effective way is that using manned or unmanned underwater vehicles to do it. The DEEPSEA CHALLENGER submersible [2] and the "KAIKO" ROV [3] , which were diving to the deepest seafloor of the Mariana Trench. Chinese 7000m depth "JIAOLONG" HOV(Human Operated Vehicle) has obtained a large number of high quality biological samples and data [4] . However, conventional deep-sea vehicles are suitable for doing some short periods of intense ship-borne activities or low resolution tasks. In addition, they are also bulky and costly, which limits operation [5] .
The small crawler vehicle to be operated on the seafloor for an ROV becomes a possible advanced way to explore ocean. Japan "KAIKO" ROV and United States "Nereus" Hybrid Remotely Operated Vehicle (HROV) were lost, and since then Japan, Germany, United States and other countries competing to develop miniaturized deep-sea crawlers. These crawler vehicles can coordinate with other equipment, such as benthic observatory or lander, which product some new modes of benthic exploration [6] [7] [8] .
The ABISMO (Automatic Bottom Inspection and Sampling Mobile) ROV was developed by Japan Agency for MarineEarth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC), which in the Marian Trench has dived 10,257m depth seafloor. Mobility characteristic in steady running was verified through experiments [9] [10] . However, their activities and working area are still limited because the ABISMO's mobility not flexible enough. This requires crawler ROV to work on seafloors with irregular or steep terrain, so JAMSTEC developed a flipper type crawler system consisting of 4 crawlers and flipper system to run on the irregular seafloor [11] . This paper applies a self-reconfigurable tracked mechanism to a benthic crawler ROV named rover ROV (R-ROV), which can be placed inside a new deep-sea equipment, that is, multisite lander (M-Lander). As shown in Fig. 1 , When the MLander lands seafloor, R-ROV can walk out and keep communication with M-Lander through optical fiber or acoustics. Generally, rover robots are used for planetary exploration, which are designed for applications in which the robot should move across the different surfaces and terrains such as stony, sandy and sloped terrain [12] . In order to make the R-ROV more adaptable the benthic environment, a mechanism-parameter designing method based on the goal programming is proposed. This paper is composed of six sections, with the following section introducing the reconfigurable tracked mobile modular R-ROV, and then multi-objective mathematical model building process will be introduced. Multi-objective variable function solving process are analyzed in Section III. In section IV, Calculation results are presented. Some concluding remarks are given in the last section.
II. DEEP-SEA R-ROV SYSTEM AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL BUILDING
A. Whole structure of the R-ROV system There are two modes for the R-ROV, crawling mode and cruising mode, and the R-ROV can take mode configuration on the surface according to the actual underwater task. To enable R-ROV use in different ecosystems and environments (such as at a range of depths, on different substrates, etc.) a modular design approach was taken, so components could be readily changed for particular deployments. In crawling mode, the modular chassis will be installed to complete underwater sample tasks, which includes a 5-functions electronic manipulator, unidirectional sample basket, flipper type crawler system, etc. The two driving wheels can be controlled independently, two planetary wheels are attached at the tip of the flippers via spring-loaded prismatic joints and a specially shaped cam to retain tension in each track, and the two flippers can be driven by one pitch motor to ensure synchronization of the two tracks. The whole structure of the crawling mode R-ROV system is shown in Fig.2-(a) . The modular chassis will be removed in cruising mode and then become neutral buoyancy state in the water. As seen Fig. 2-(b) , R-ROV can perform seafloor observation tasks through multiple thrusters and HD camera when in cruising mode. 
B. Mathematical model and parameter expression
The mechanism of the stair climbing and gully crossing is analyzed by driving the two flippers synchronous move around. The movement principle of the flippers type crawler system is presented in Fig. 3 . As presented in [13] , the flippers type crawler system in Fig. 3 has better ability to adapt to the environment and lower cost than traditional flippers type crawler system, because the one flipper which can be used as both front and rear flipper like two flipper robots. The length of the flippers can be derived from the pitch joint angle γ as follows:
where the a L and b L are the length of the flippers when the flippers are horizontal or vertical, respectively. The R-ROV may take four different configurations, as shown in Fig. 4 in which "Cfg" is the abbreviation of "Configuration". The study based on the above considerations of the R-ROV, the multi-objective problem of R-ROV mechanism parameter design can be attributed to decision variables: 
THE DECISION VARIABLES OPTIMIZATION OF R-ROV
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The We expect the R-ROV to be as lightweight as possible, since the size and weight constraint of the M-lander system. Then, the subobject function of the mass constraint of the R-ROV can be given as follows:
b) Buoyancy optimization objective function. This is consistent with the R-ROV mass description above, the presentation of buoyancy of R-ROV can also be divided into four parts. 1 B is the buoyancy provided by floating modular part; From Fig. 5 , the b H part of the crawler's crawling chassis is 2 B , and the rest of the chassis buoyancy is 3 B ; 4 B represent the buoyancy of manipulator. The buoyancy from angle steel is ignored, we can obtain Some gait is needed to complete the benthic walking while the R-ROV in crawling mode. Considering the load capacity of the M-Lander and the crawling ability of the R-ROV, the crawling mode R-ROV is designed to have a weight of 300N in water. So, it is necessary that the floating modular of the R-ROV providing some positive buoyancy to compensate the negative buoyancy of the walking chassis modular. Therefore, the objective function of the relationship between the buoyancy and the weight of the R-ROV as:
where W G and float F represent the weight in air and buoyancy in water, respectively.
D. Analysis of maneuverability of R-ROV on the seafloor
Considering that the stair and gully are abstraction for some seafloor obstacles, it is necessary to set up the mathematical model between R-ROV mechanism parameters and obstacles through force analysis.
a) Climbing stairs.
The R-ROV can take different configurations to climb barriers higher than the driving wheels' radius. To study the motion of the aforementioned R-ROV climbing stair on the seafloor, a frame 1 O XY − is mounted on the planetary wheel's center. In frame 1 O XY − , X and Y are in two directions of the rectangular coordinate system, with origin being at center point 3 P of planetary wheel; 1 l is distance from origin 1 O to 3 G (centroid of swing-flipper); 2 l and 3 l are chosen to denote distance that manipulator joint 1 to 2 P (centroid of front driving wheel) and joint 2 to the center of gravity of manipulator 4 G , respectively, as shown in Fig. 6 .
In order to simplify the calculation, it is assumed that the four parts of the R-ROV mentioned above are homogeneous density distribution, namely, the center of mass and buoyancy of the floating modular, the chassis, the swing flippers, and the manipulator are coincident. There are six steps to climb stair for flipper tracked robot system in paper [13] , and the crucial stage is when the flippers swinging backwards to support the tracked robot. Unlike climbing stare of robots on land, the boundary of the star will be exceeding by the center of gravity of R-ROV due to the buoyancy effects in water, as shown in Fig. 6 . The height of stair can be calculated as follow:
where G H is the distance from one point, which is intersection of the total R-ROV's centroid axis and lower track line, to seafloor. Define 1 S is the distance between centroid axis and buoyancy axis of R-ROV, and 2 S is the distance between the centroid axis and boundary of stair.
There is no force for the point of contact between the planet wheel and the seafloor while climbing stair in critical state, as shown in Fig. 6 . At this time, the R-ROV is in an balanced state and can be obtained according to the moment balance formula:
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where B H denotes the distance from the intersection of buoyancy axis and lower track line to seafloor. Substituting (7) into (6) yields the expression of maximum height that R-ROV can climb successfully while in crawling mode on the seafloor, as follow:
where G H and B H can be determined from It is necessary to find the optimal flippers swing angle γ to improve the ability of climbing stair. The optimal value of γ is consistent with the description on land track robot through enumeration analysis, that is, =0 γ , and then =0 α .
Substituting (9), (10) and (11) into (8) As shown in Fig. 7 , the situation that leads to cross-over failure is =0 γ , = γ π and when flippers raises up. The first overturned situation caused by gravity and buoyancy when the flipper swing front, and the flippers did not reach the right border of gully. The second is that the length of the chassis of R-ROV cannot be enough to cross the gully, and the last condition is putting the flippers backside and leaving the gully.
With the assumption that the tracks is rigid, a concentrated force N F represents the support force of the crawler can be calculated as [14] Considering that the length of the body is not enough to cross the gully, the widest gully can be obtained by
The objective function of crossing gully can be derived from (14) ( ) ( )
Based on the above analysis , the multi-objective function is obtained as follows:
III. MULTI OBJECT FUNCTION SOLUTION
A. Pareto optimization based on combined weighting method.
It can be found that the structural parameters of the R-ROV can affect the multi-object function, which has the coupling relation. A single change of a structural parameter can lead to different object function changing in different directions, and then, a multi-objective optimization design for the overall performance of R-ROV is formed, as shown in equation (16) . In this paper, a multi-objective genetic algorithm, NSGA-II, is used to solve the above problem. The Pareto optimal solution set of this multi-objective problem can be obtained by NSGA-II algorithm, and the final decision variables design needs to select an optimal solution suitable for tasks and environment from the Pareto optimal solution set. As shown in Fig. 8 , this paper chooses a combination weighting method that integrates subjective weight information and objective weight information to determine the weight of each object function, and the procedure may be followed.
Step 1: The Pareto optimal solution set, which obtained by NSGA-II algorithm, is used as a set of schemes, and then transforms the solution set into a decision matrix. The decision matrix is normalized by vector normalization.
Step 2: Using expert adjustment method to determine the subjective preference weight of each objective function [15] .
Step 3: Using information entropy method to determine the objective weight of each objective function based on the normalization decision matrix [16] .
Step 4: The weights of subjective and objective weights are combined by the least square method to obtain combinatorial weight for the each objective function. The least square method is as follows The objective function model established in this paper includes several nonlinear constraints, and in this paper, the constraints are built with the gamultiobj function in the GADST toolbox in MATLAB software. The gamultiobj parameters are set as follows in Tab. 4. 
C. Simulation results and analysis
The Pareto optimal solution obtained by NSGA-II is taken as the decision matrix. The decision attribute is the basic maneuverability and Self parameters of the 4 sub-objective functions corresponding to the R-ROV in this paper. The weight values of the 4 attributes are shown in Tab. 5, and the Tab. 5 is the optimal results for the decision variables and objective function value. The buoyancy of R-ROV, kg 210.2 From Fig. 9 , the process simulation of climbing stair though Recurdyn software, we can see that the height of the C.G. increases about 300mm in Fig. 10 . It is preliminarily proved that the optimized parameters are reasonable and more dynamic simulation will be done in the future. 
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper briefly presents a reconfigurable tracked mobile modular deep-sea rover ROV system, and the relationships between the barrier ability and the mechanical structure parameters were mapped considering buoyancy. Then the genetic algorithm is adopted to solve the above optimization problem, and preliminarily proved that the optimized parameters are reasonable with climbing stair simulation by Recurdyn. In future work we plan to further verify the rationality of the R-ROV structural parameters through dynamic simulation with Recurdyn or other virtual simulation software.
